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Orattfort• offortei•
Free Selll,-IFree Speech, Free Mena!

, ,Arroirkia..remp Tree Territory.

' E. 0. GOODRICH, EDITOR.

Towanda, Wednesday, Oct. 31, 1819.
Terms of the Reporter.

RS 30 per WlllOllll if paid withian thu year sn cent. will
Ae aleducied, for wantond actually au advance, 411 u 0 will be
deducted.

Arivaterreanarra.p.Tr eqaiare of ten lbws. 60 crate for dui
6recitand 26Cuitte for each sobacqucm inaereart.

Qr Aduertisements, 3.c., intended for publkation
the Reporter. should be hintied in by Monday night
to:ensure their insertion.

The Last Notice.

The acconobt isfE. 5. Goodrich & Son, Mel
'have soar been =settled (Qum, Years,' are placed
so- thsrbmileaf Scorr, Esq., for immediate
eettlerkset entfrioilection. Every one indebted is in-
terested In prompt aftenlion to this last noting as
iLey,MUST BE CLOSED.. The areOnnur
Gooetsnat are elki in' the same heads. •

The accounts may be settled also at the Repor-
ter. office:

(gr. Some of our patrons who have been so
maims for some time to pay for the Reporter in
produce &c , are now informed that almost every
article in thatiine will be received, if brought im•
medic/My.

Destruction. sot a Portion of the Bridge by
°Firs.

the noble structure which spans the Susquehan-
na at this place, was discovered to be on tire, on
IVednesday afternoon last. Our citizens milled to

preserve it from destruction, but notwithstanding
thri arduous exertions, one span was destroyed.—
The fire when first discovered, was entirely be
noath the flooring, and consequently unapproacha•
ble ,by the fire apparatus this Boroeuh contains.—

lloviG fire could have been communicated in such a
manner, is yet a mystery. The total destruction of
the bridge was doubtless averted by this fact, for
had the fire communicated to the roof, no exertions
could have stayed- its progress. One span wassaw.
ed Oft and tell, and the remainder preserved.

The Company with commendable energy and
promptness have already commenced preparations
tosebuilding, and intend having the Bridge passa-
ble within thirty days for teams—meanwhile a

fiveferry has been established by them, so that the
public will sustain no inconvenience.

Warning to lltarglaro.

On Thur.lay .night last Ayres' Jewelry Store,
at Elmira was entered by burglars, who awakened
the clerk, sleeping in thestore, with the nuisemade
by boring through the door: He gate them such
a warm reception with a reveler, that they speed-
ily made their exit. Traces of blood being dis-
covered, and no marks of pistol-shots being appa-
rent, though he fired three times it was evidentThe
burglars had not escaped unhurt. On the next
evening 'a man entered a house in Buckvifle,
maitre miles below, wounded in :three pieces.—
He acknowledges regeiving the three bullets from
the revolver, in the jewelry store, but refuses to tell
his accomplices' names. It is thought he cannot re-
cover from the effects of the wounds. We have not
learned his haute—further than that he resides at
Chezenng,-N. Y, and ie a Shoemaker lay trade.

Tue. Turtm Corarrs Muse—The prince of land-
lords, Derails' is giving this house a wide reputa-
tion. Though lull to overflowing, be manages to
accomodate his visitors to their entire satisfaction,
and they carry away with them most agreeable
iroPrefsiora of what a landlord be. Pay
hun a visit, and it dissatisfied "charge to our ac•
count.7'"

Suspicion or CRlML.—Peter IVells of Union, and
Elijah Russel, of Vestal, in this co., about ten days
since, etaned down the Susquehanna river with
lumber of "Gen. Robbins, of Union. Wells had
nharge of the lumber wi pilot, and Russel went as a
hand The lumber not passing down the river as
was expected, Gen. Robbins made enquiry and
learned that Russell bad disposed of it in Tioga

' county and at Towanda Pa., at a low rate, and had
taken the Stage Westerly. Wells is sni-sing. He
has a family at Union—was addicted to intemper-
ai ce. but tams honest and industrious 'Russet ha-
just returned from the State prison at Auburn under
a conviction for burglary and assault with intent to
murder Mr Rounds and Wife, au aged couple, for
money a tear years since.—Binghamton Prmocrat.

Russell was pursued by Gen. kabbala, smil ar-
restusi in Clearfield County, last week. No traces
have as yet benn_discovered of the missing pilot.
Russell alleges that the pilot lett the lumber at
Nanticoke creek, above Owego.

?tic NILIORITT fin Nlr:Gsmst.c. is about twelve
thou.sdhd. We shall publish tha full returns, as
soon as we can obtain a lull and correct table.

Tut Mos¢crrro Qum-n0:4.-11e Washington
Globe has the following, senbible suggestion upon
this subject :

• " Mitch better would it be for the United States
and British Governments to unite cordially in an
citeate etordiale, and make the tatted across the
Isthmus at tlutir joint expense,- if it can be made,
an f thus become benefactors to this-continent and
to all mankind, than to quarrel about the right of
way, thus defeating the project, perluips; the one
maiming through•the lii=vegeta Goternment, which
has the sovereignty de rare, the other through a
miserable,naked, stupid savage, whom, to their no
great glcry, they have set op as a severeign Niece,
and furnished him with a pairoftirereebes for Lie
eorortution—the first he ever wore."

MASTLAND BOUSIIARY 'ILME.-11111 Coal (51(1.)
11:hig says: "Southern Rey, E. appointed by Gov.
Thomas to determine thepoint wlere the line be-
tween rennaylvania and-Maryland strikes the Dela-
ware line, has been in Elkton this week, and is
about proceeding to the work to which he he* been
appointed. The stone set sit the point in question,
by Mason and Dixon is lost and owing to the pe-
culiarities of the lines it will be difficult to deter-
mine its place."

It itEstuiatto that 40000;000 feet of lumber
have beemettippeil from this country to Ca!Amnia.
At witrefiuroft 150 a thousand, this anumot would

a:ovine profit of 65,000,000. We no-
ihsPaciffetßevrtimt advertisement of Riga
from thrt

~;~;-~

The followift Ist ir iseirßsit ef&mut leer
wik a teklajos

&Wait itaiileirner 4in **in*: -Yz
sticotit.ar, 1001

A. OakPiraii&H .lOW ni.Thos. Fersten;ll
Thos. H. Forsyth, Peleg B. Saw,.MootgorneryJoshualr.Jortes.*(Dempis.)

4. 'theater and I elawano--1/. Joke Brooke.
5: Berke—Henry A. Muleebsrg.*
6. Bucks—lkn)(unix Maloney
7. Lancaster and Lebanon—bs. Komigmacher.

David &inc.
8. Monroe, Carbon :ahoy kill and Pikee-Chas.I •

Fradey.* •

9. Northampton and .Lehigh—Coprad Shimer.*
(Dem. z.Tak in.)

10. Susquebanna,'Wayneiand Wyoming—Fran-
cis B. Streeter.

11. Bradford andTioga--John W. Guernsey.*
12. Lycoming, Clinton, Centre and Sullivan—-

, Wm. F. Packer.* (Dem. gain ,.)
13. Luaerne and Columbia—V. Best.
14. Northumberland and Dauphiti--;R..31. Frick,
15. Cumberland and Perry—R.C. Sterrett.
16. Muffin, Juniata and Union—l. J. Calming-

; ham.

TheVara figs _
(him gives tbraiallowing

amount-pi Itnew-Ratilmad eminection *tweet!
> Tfilt by sollitallsio, Via the pia ladrosid:
calla/ma illesniiitiattsram moriesus!! liar'

Rom
greillisedea of ourreadeniirti lame bar

kekthiliber* arfeiiel times wino( 'the_ bat.
mouths to refer to the operations of the enterpricing
Company now owning and rebuilding the Cayuga
an4lMantiehanna Railroad, end have attempted,
from what information we could gain, to give the
public some idea as to the progress-tithe workTand
the prospect before us.- -

We are now happy to 6. able to ray, advinelly,
that the old Ithaca and Ovrego—aow the Calugs
and Susquehanna Railnead.—will be openfor travel
within !hilly days. About four miles of new road
are-arivrbeing-nuede, to avoid= the ittermerr plain,
and will be openedat the same time with the other
line.

The terminus for the present will bo abouthalf a
mile from the village, and about one mile from the
steamboat landing. A plank road is now being
made, on which the pervengers will be transputterl
from the boat t 6 the railroad depot. kr omnibuses,
until Spring, when therailread.will be estended to
the landing.

It is well known that the lineof this read is very
fine, perhaps the hest in the State, with no grades
over 21 feet to the mile. and practically strarght.
The track will be six feet— same' gunge as the
New York and Erie Railroad.

This will be one of the mast elagantlpoquipprid
roads in the United Rates; and the 20 marts rwill
be run in 45 minutes,

17. York—Henry Fulton,* (Orm.
Ifl. Franklin and.Maips-r-W. R. Saddler.
19. Huntingdon, Bedford and Bkires

Zing. •

•
20. Armstrong, Cambria, ladiana and Qr.-Wield

.....A.uptstus Dram
24. Westmorsimul and Sometast—lsaais_ Hogna
22. Fit.S•olWatitil Gremle—Maxwell
23. AVashingon-4:. V. Lateraw.
21. 'Allegheny and Butler—Chorts Danis, Was.

B. Ratiett.* -

25. Beaver and Maeor—DasidSorikty.
26. Crawford and Venango—J. Porter Brawlay.
27. Erie—John H. Walker.*
28. Warren, Jefferson, Clarion, McKean and

Elk—Timothy Ives:

' Thepaseetigers will betaken from the steamboat.
sad set down at the New York and Erie Railroad
depot, in Owego, in one hour.

The steamboats on Cayuga Lake have been pur-
chased by Col Scranton, Presidedt; and William I

Esq. Secretary of the Railroad Compa-
ny, and. will hereafter be controlled by the Raihoad
Leinpany.

These boats are to beimmediately improved and
fitted xi,' in the best possible manlier for the Fall
and Winter travel, and everything done to render
them comfortable and pleasant. It is believed they
will be made to lull from Cayuga Bridge to Ithaca
in two hours and -15 minutes.

It has become a common opinion abroad. that
owing to the freezing of the lower end of Cayuga
Lake, steamboats could not real to the Bridge du-
ring the severe Winter mouths. The public may
rest assured that arrangements are now being made
to overcome any difficulties of this kind that may
occur, and that boats will ran daily to the Bridge
the coming Winter.

A beautiful boat is to be built and put on the Lake
artily next season that is expected to make her trip
through the Lake in two hours and fifteen minutes ;
this will enable passengers leaving Cayuga Bridge
to reach Owego (69 miles) in three hours and fif-
teen minutes. The intention now is, to run this
line to and from the Express trains of the Auburn
and, Rochester and New York and Erie Railroads.

No pains will be spared by the Company to ren-
der this route attractive and popular, as well as
pleasant and comfortable. They intend to merit at
least a fair share of patronage.

The rates of far 1 and freight are to be redneed,
and arrangements madeto receive -and discharge
freight going-to and from New York anti Erie Rail-
road, and Auburn and Rochester Railroad at tidier-
ent points on the. line between these two roads.

The same compan? owning this Road also own
the coal-lands and control the Ligett's Gap Railroad.

1101.75 E OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Adatnr—Daniel M. Solver.
Alkigheny.—Jonas R. M'Clin lock, IFilliam L.

pry. John Miller. R. O. Walker.
Armstromg--John S. Rimy.
Bradt:l;ll—Chas. Stockwell, J. C. Powell.
Bedford—John Cessna. Samuel Rubinson.
Bearer—John Af/i4on, Wm. Smith.
Berke—Daniel Zerhey, Wm. Shanner, Alex. S.

Feather, John C. Evans.
Blair—Charles E. Kinkeoil.
Butler—D. N B. Brower.
Buckg—Ed ward N iclleson,.Hiram A. Williams,

I rites Fletr:rs.
Crawford—Benjamin 11 David, Anson Leonard.
Centre and Cleat-icht—John B. Meek, IVm. J.

Ilamphill.
Chester—David J. Bent, John Acker, John A.

Bower.
Columbia—Ben'. P:Fortncq.
Chmterland—fienry Church, Thomas C. Seoul.

Icr.
Cambria—Wm. A. Smith.
,DelaWnre—James J
Dauphin—John B Rutherford. Thomue Duncan.
F.rie—James C. Reid, Lefler( hurt
Franklin—lna. Baker, John hfLeon,
Fayette—James I'. Downer; Joseph E. Griffin.
Greer.—Lewis Roberts.
Ffentingelon—Augestus K. Cornet..
lialiana--Wei. Leans.
Jeffer.•on, Clarion and Venango—John

wont, John Hastings. •
Lebanon—John W. Killinger.
Lehigh and Carbon—Robert Klotz, Samoet

Marx.
Luzerne--John N. Conyngbam, Andrew Beau-

mont.

This latter Road will connect the Lackawana coal
valley with the New Yolk and Erie Railroad at
Greai Bend, a distance of fifty miles. The two
Roads (viz. the Cayuga and Susquehanna and Lig.
eta's Gap') will be run in connection, and the Wen-
lion is to make Ithaca the great point for tranship-
ment, distribution, etc. for anthracite coal, to the
Salt Works, and for western and northern New
York, as well as the great Lakes and the Canatlas.

By these improvements, thefinest qualities of tn.
thracite Coal in the world will be delivered on Cay-
ego. Lake and all nver Western New York, at about
New York City prices. Not a doubt is entertained
that the prices will be so low, as to bringtbis indis-
pensible article of fuel into very general use. This
eonnecti.m with the Keystone State has long been
desired and looked for. Its great importance and
the mutual benefits which most follow areapparent

, and need not be set forth The citizens of our
whole Stale have a deep interest in this grand en-
terprise and they cannot but hail the individuals
connected with this project as benefactors. When
they have accomplished their utideriaking, their
•claims to the endearing gratitude ofall our ditizens,
and that of the surrounding country, willeverYwhere
be responded ro.

Lancaster—Andrne Wade, Lewis ;Buford, Rob-
ert Baldwin, Jacob Niuley, A. Scott Easing.

Lycoming, Clinton and Potter—Wm. • Brindle,
"Wm. Dunn.

(;;bhaney.
Mootgornery—David Evans, Wm. T. Morrison,

Vm. Henry.
Mercer—John Hoge, Morris Leech.
liorthumbarland—John B. Packer.
Northampton and Monroe--,fames M Porter,

Michael Meyers, John D. Morris.
Perry--David Steward.
Philadelphia city-Thesses C Sled, George H.

Hart, Charles O'Neill, Jesse R. Burden, Craig Bid-
dle.

Phladelphia manly—Thos. K. Finletter, Fayette
Pierson, Joseph "C.• Molloy, Washington J. Jackson,
Richard Simpson, Win. H. Sunder, Henry ,Hnplet,
Sylvester Cridlacd.

Schuylkill—A-wholes Jones, Wm. J. Dobbins.
Somerset—Henry Little.

. Susquehanna and Wyoming—Sidney B. Wells,
Ezekiel Mowry.;

Tioga—Jeremiah Black.
Washing,ton—Jonathan D. Leer, Thomas Wat-

son.

HORRIDLY. DEPRAVITT.—In the month of October,
1848, the vault of the Van Rensselaer family was
entered at midnight by some sacrilegibus wretch-
es, the carms were broken open and the, silver
plates forcibly wrenched from them. The ghouls
then proceeded to'mb the bodies of every article of
value, says the ICntekerbocker, cruelly, mutilating
them to obtain the rings, &c. Alter having com-
pleted their horrible work, they left the vault, and,
notwithstanding the most unremitting search, no
clue could be obtained by the police of them. A
short time since one of their number, probably ap-
p reherded danger, or conscience-smirk n, turned
State's evidence, and exposed the names of his as-
sociates in crime, but they got wind of it and made
their escape from the city. It is to be hoped that
the wretches, whose souls are so steeped in crime
that they can cooly, at midnight, mutilate the
corpses of the dead for the sake of a few small
trinkets, will be brought to prompt and speedy jus-
tice at the hands of the outraged law .--Arbany At-
las

Wesisnoreland--Harrison P. Laird, John F.
M'Culluch, Joseph Guffey.

Warren and M'Kean—G. W. Scofield.
Wayne and Me—Thos. R.. Grier.
Union and Juniata,LDi Slifer, Jam McLaughlin
York—Edmund Trone,Jacob S. Haldeman, Alex

C. llACurdy.

Senate,
Huuse,

P. CAPITVLJTION.
Dem. Fed.

17 16
59 41

76 57
57

Dem. mai. on joint ballot; 19

ICE SWAMP NEAR THE SMITH Pala—A correspon-
dent of theRochester Advertiser, Salt Lake, des-
cribes a natural corioesity existing on the Sweet
Water River, a few miles above the well known
a. Devil's Gate, below the South Pass, India shape
of what hecalls an ice swamp,That is a marshy
glen oaths south batik of the stream, in which af-
ter diggingthrough liksom eighteen inches of peaty
soil, a stream of toe is reached, from tivo to six
inches thick. He sirs it is ',pure and perfect ice,"
but adds, some wha contradictorily, that it has •' a
sort of saline or alkaline taste." Bethis, however,
a• it may, we Used not go far a• the South Pas- to
wonder over the -rarity ofa soilbeneath which ice
is to be'found in the summer lime. There is a
similar curiosity existing in Hampshire county,
Virginnia, in the ire mountain as it called, a high
hill upon the northwer.tem side of which is a stra-
tum of loose rocks• some three feet deep on re-
moving which ice may be discovered in unkndwn

Moat RoantaT.—The jewelry store of Jno. W.
Lynda, on Franklin street below Market. wee last
night entereitstripped Of everything valuable which
it contained and which could be got at.

The robbers also entered the jewelry store of
Martin Beau, as Main street, and carried many
twenty-five or thing watches, the 'value of which
we have not learned.

Mr. Lynde's loss is about seven or eight hundred
dollars.

The stores were entered from the front by means
of tal-e keys. It i. also proper loins to say here
that it is high time for our Town Council to get
their eyes opened to a sense of their deny, and to
devise rows means instop this system:l.6e plunder-
ing which has been successfully canted on for the
last year or more. Scan-ely a week has elapsed,
for months past, in which some citizen's house or
cellar has not been entered and plundered. We
want a night police.—Luzern Dew.

abundance, all soo;oua of the year..--Philad. 10 1
amcrican.

Tire Roos!) !exams) EXPCDITION —Mr. Griffith
11.William.'sergeant-major of the late. regiment

on Round Island, informs theeditor of the St. Lome
Union that their ultimate destination was theIsland
of Cnba. The men were to have been shipped to
the Island of Loper to be drilled and armed. The
expedition has been in contemplation for many
years, and the funds for its support has been accu-
mulated by annual donations from the planters of
Cuba, and were deposited iu New York, sabjectio
the order of Gan. Lopez, the general manager of
the expedition. Its object was the establishment
of a Republican. Government in 'Cuba For the
present the expedition has been abandoned, bat
Cols. White and Ritmo, the leaders, entertained no
doubt as to its ultimate success.

Mitt. Rotnicatt—A man named Stickleman,who
had robbed the mail at Staunton, Va was recently
arrested in Ohio and taken to Staunton, where he
was tried, convicisd and sentenced to two years'
imprisonment in penitentiary at Washington. The
Cincinrwtt Commercin/ of the 18th says: "The man
McComas, who was arrested and examined before
Judge Mclean here charged with robbing the mail
in Louisiana, was eent off yesterday to thatState to
take Wm trial: McComas was a Postmaster, bet
how or in what amount he. swindled the Govern-
ment we are not now advised."

FutrEntxr sr TRENTON.--. 4 respectante farmer
of Ewing rnshed into the Philadelphia train at Trend
ion on Saturday just in time to rescue his daughter
not yet 16, on her way offwith a young man who
had been at work for him. On examination be•
fore the Mayor the parties alleged a marriage be-
fartrjastiee Yardley. The unreconciled tither de-
termined to arrest the rejoicing groom,for debt, and
while out alter awsmust the young pair escaped
beyond his reach.--..Nevark adv.

ILLNESS OF FATHER ki4THEW.-...We 'Ward to
learn from the Worcester Spy, that Father Mather
was unable to meet the citizens of that place on
Saturday evening -last,ag announced, hishealth hay-
Ina been much impaired by his labors.

He was laboring under a partial paralysis of one
side of hisbody and his tongue. He intormed the
Committee that be should be: able to make no pub-
lic address while in the city, bnt that he should at-
tend service at the Catholic Church on Sabbath
morning,and in the afternoon would administer
the plede at the same place.

We learn from the Spy of Tuesday, that Father
Mathew has so far recovered as to be able to res-
ume his labors.

Fianna-5%Ru Tamps.—Darin; the resat week
several entnpanies of.Artillery. arrived in the St-
John'aRiver, from the North, under the command
of tient. Cur Steptoe.—fackxmrine Florida News,
131li.
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Tag Lam Focree.--.Abode three years sincea lit-
tle girl, the daughter of w flermare named Henry
Hanmer,was stoles-from Hoboken, were;ler- par ,
Mew resided; and--althoegiv the hither fritvelled
Peer seaport at the' Veitnei no(*Colberm*
be C.tbelliel• "-it weestatedby some oLthie. neigta,
taws that theriew.;ll neopeentble leoidngiromee
talking * thesehilkandthe'feet ofrier haViigbole
111.010 a ;was :iisidalably welt duabSeheti4 Whi-
ten wait more thronged than essidencthetdiy, for
if we mistake not, it was the eecasion of the de-

%liraf ihwresoweed liewideorr-Weehisqos
on his great Yucatan eveditionr end ae

was roosted whole,partly in honor°flu-departure,
but more with the view of benefiting certain .grog-
genies in the neighborhood of the fete; The girl
was out with her mother, and became separated in
the croied. • •

A few lays since the newsmen; contained an
account of the discovery 94140111.1* boy-;who. had
been stolen from Albany, and that the/dram at f)s-
wego, with whom he had been living,• also had a
little girl, who they dated to be hie twits aster....
Mr: Boomer immediately started for Oswego; and
recognized in this reputed " twin sister" of the boy
his own child.. When he hat sate herr, be spoke
to her in German, and she replied -in 'oerman, al-
though she has been three years from home. The
father is now in Albany, waiting the return of the
Governor, to obtain a reqnisition for the arrest of
the child stealer.—N: Y. Mirror.

We vpiebendrikreathe tongtof _the federal pa.
esireand. tiemplexickof Gen. s a/10nel,inehiblishall ' Welk* ofthatarilland, *the indepen-
deaf tr ry, win be Mimi :andat need
al*, . eingner4l... The areketrer-
Mist-state ef'pities in *bones of ' vat,
will givellbselia better. Chance tol4chiee. some-
thingthe coining session, than they will ever have
again. The present state of parties in the house,
pores amostoosieheively that thesenseof theca.-
try is against the kderal policy. The division of
the democratic pany.in New York, has given them
in this congress, with the exception of one mem-
ber, the entire delegation of that great state, and an
unusual degree of good luck last fall, has given
theni a aloch larger proportion of prembers from
Pennsylvania than they can ever reasonably
to obtain again. Yet, with theseadvantagesi 1 y
have not been able to obtain a majority. What en
will be their condition after the next election, 'ili
a united democratic party in New York, ad. no
more than a dueproportionof members fromfeinn-
sylvania I . .

.

After the next c ensue, when the great agricultu-
ral west will be represented in peportion to. her
increased population, protection will be no more
heard of. It will become an obsolete idea, never
again'to be revived. If, therefore, the democratic
members of the present congress, adhere to their
integrity, the country is safe against all the decep-
tive schemes of tederalism. Tee Le/tor:lc—The Canadian delegates from

The federal party, ever since he days of prod- the British North American League, met the dole-
dent Jackson, have been pushing the tariff question gates from Nova Scotia and New BrunswiCk in this
into the arena of party politics The democrats city on Saturday hat. We have no officialaccount

were adverse to making it a party question, but of the proceedings of these geintemen ; but, from
nothing else would suit the views and purposes of' private sources, we learn that tljey determined' to
federalism. By this question, they hoped to con• adhere to their former conolusicuis--first, that the
trot the politics and destiny ofthe country. 'They Colony cannot go on as it is it present ;. second,
made the same attempt with the bank of the Unit that the remedy for the acknowledged evil is inde-
ed States, in which they roost signally filled, and pendenee OfvGreat Britain, described in , language
the yare destined to no better fortune in the pies- rr.ore or less distinctttara a Widen o a several
cut attempt. . , British North American Colonies, nth la protec •

We feel well satisfi ed, that the mere tlwi doctrMe live tariff against British and oth r foreign goods.
ofprotection is discussed, the better it n ill he 110- There is to be another meeting of the members of
derstood, and the more odious and obnoxious it this body at Toronto, and still another at Halifax.—
will become When protection was believed to Of course all these movements tend to the same
be necessary to secure a supply of the meaus of de- end, however much the actors in them may dia-
-1,. ~• ~, ,i ten aint:litt on national uale.arndence, guise the facts from themselves. It is well known

•i ,-,),., ~,i:) ,l,t-n G ea. 11: um:: el. :•etl , ,•: ~o, 5,1..,l many of the original members of the league
he t.tft . true, au .1. SI 1,111- 1' ...'a 1,011,, : v 6 .. j',, ~f it with the expectation that it would m•

deemed an act of patriotism to roil ,if. it to it. gill mote .nervation. Several of these nem. :.

Velieti these ciicurnsiasices no locaer eats alid it is ,liit!t*. pee:: tarot re_ the foreman tr, de, ,ar, , I
asked to tax the people for the benefit at aii.w, imi- of teat im : sure. The leaL::.e,
der the pretence of promoting the interests of age• body. ha:- decal, it th :1 snrn. el, ,:::;.i• 1:.,.,

culture and labor, t e fallacy of the system is too place; and, so I.:r, it a4,.,,, wiiii tire t ev I ..r,..1 a.

easily discovered to be longer tolerated: nexationists.—illontreil Her. 18th
We know the federalists believe they have the

advantage of us on this question, in Pennsylvania,
and we know also, that there are interested and
conservative democrats, who think with them, and
act with them : but notwithstanding this, wo are
confident that the people of Pennsylvania are too
intelligent to believe, that restricted trade and un-
necessary taxation are favorable to their interests.
The federalists have made their issue ; they have
furcedit upon us and we are willing to take it
broadly. and those who have made it and forced
it upon the country, must be responsible for their
owl acts, if peradventure of their particular friends
should feel its effects injuriously.

That the tariff of 1846. is a better tat if!". for the
country, than that of 1842. is now conceded by al-
most every candid man in the country. Even the
federalists say they do not want the tea of 1842
restored. They know well, they cannot get such a
monster tesuscitated Hence, they only want a
modification of the act of 1846. In 1846, however,
nothing but the tariff of 1842 would answer their
purpose. They then spurned every proposition of
a modification oT the act of 1842. Br doing so,
they forced the friends of a modificationof that art,
to carry it further than, under other circumstances,
they might have done. They have also, forced up-
on the country an investigation and a discussion of
thesubject which will go forward until the idea of
protedionfar lie sake r, protedioss, will be no more
heard of in the land.

The present proposition of the federal party, to
mode), the act of 1846, is like the proposition of
the monarchists of France, deriverethe late revolu-
tion, to place the young count of Paris upon the
throne, when a .hulling voice from the multitude
announced—it is too late! Revolutions do not go
backward ; neither in this enlightened era, will the
light of science and truth recede in the United
States. Their course isonward. The tariff of 1846
may be modified, but it a-ill be to still further re-
move unnecessary taxation and restrictions from
the people.—Keystone.

Ocra.ice —On Monday evening, about ten o'-
clock as a chaise, containing the family of Cyrus B.
Miller was passing along the Sixth street in front of
the ruins of the California House, on the way home
from Franklin hist lune, a missile, supposed to have
la: en hurled at the driver, en ered the window IfiF
the carriage, and struck Miss Anna Miller on the
temple, and inflicted a most serious wound. The
vehicle was stoppedin;front of the apothecary store
of Dr. Kilduff, at thencorner of Sixth and Shipren,
who makin,,,, a hasty examination of the wound,
staunched the blood, and revonnuanded her being
immediately conveyed home

Dr. Nelson was called in who found that the
skull was not fractered, but that she .was suffering
from concussion of the brain. During the night

the sufferer, was attacked with convulsions. The
alarming symptom disappeared under.proper med-
ical treatment, and yesterday she was rather better,
though not considered out of danger. Thecarriage
at the time of the accident contained, besides the
injured young lady, two sisters, one being quite
child, and her mother. Her bother, a Pad, occu-
pied the seat with the driver of the -vehicle. The
sufferer is about fifteen years of age.-11181. Ledger.

DISGRACLTOL Scam—We have been informed
of a dingracelul scene that occurred on Sunday last,
at a funeral, in Cie vicinity of Middlepoct. The de-
ceased was a child ; and to deposit it in its final
resting place, an ordinary wagon was procured, in
which the coffin, containing the deceased was pla-
ced, around which some of those composing the fu
neral sat. Before they had proceeded a short die.
tance, they immured liquor, of which they freely
partook and became intoxicated ; and proceeding
(inward, upset, throwing all in the wagon upon the
road--and such was the concussion the coffin re-
ceived, that it was severed in too, by:which thede-
ceased was throwa upon the bare ground. It was
then taken np, and finally depasited.—Miner*.s Jour-
nal, Pottstilk.

P¢tstrsvi.vsm♦ has never had a Governor who,
by his personal mix-conduct and immortality, de-
graded the station to the same extent that Johnston
does. Instead of staying at Harrisburg and attend-
ing to his business he is all the'ime running around
toltatallions, Cattle shows, bic. At the last dates
he was at ',Washington city, eating oysters and
drinking brandy How different this, from the
demeanor of honest old Shunk ! Johnston's was
truly "a nomination not fit to be made."

Tea. CHEROKEE Narrow—Today, our newly.
elected members to our National Council or Lego.
lure wilt meet and qualify and organize themselves
ready for business, after which they will be ready
orreceive the Nest:owe of the Mine:mai C! iefwhich
may be published to the people at a proper time
The Nation is new blessed with peace and harmony
and the greater portion of the farmers are raising
competency of thestaff of life, and other produce
necessary for the sustenance of nature. Our Com-
oros Schools are in successful operation throughout
the Nation. so that many of our children are now
iu a conduit n to enter the Ssminariet for further
advancement in their educlation—While others of
citizens have been inproving the country with the
erection of machinery of one -kind or other—such
as saw and grist-mills, Sus. And to compare our
condition now with what it was some twenty or
thirty years ago, one would hardly suppose that we
were the same people—but we are Cherokee yet
Cherokee Adv Ist.

DEATIII MOM TIM BITE OF A RAT.—Philip Fe.
ton; 4 young man who worked in the Wheeling
Cotton Factory, died a few days ago, from the ef-
fects of the bite of a rat About two weeks pre.
vim's, the rat bit him id the ebbs. His face after-
wards became very much swollen, and notwith-
standing the prompt appliance of every remedy
that his physician could suggest, he died in the
greatest agony.

Qtr.- The efforts of the Whigs to make General
Taylor resemble GEORGT. WASHINGTON remindone
of the ru-e of Joe smith, the Mormon, who had
one of " thseioles" lobbed over phoephrfrus.
and then brought befure the audience. after puo:ng
out the liehis The speetarors gaiod upua me lu-
minous character before them. and wondered at

his inspiration. But when they smelt the phospho.
ms. the discipline didn't appear quite so" divine '

as the prophet intended. The people of this coun-
try snuffed the phosphorus in Taylor's case at an
early period.

AILRIVAL ENTRIORDINART.—The St. Louis Revell
le says that a ful -rigged schooner has beet tank at
Mineral Point, Wisconsin, and transported thence
across the country forty mile" to Galena, where
Pile was launched, She sails direct for San Fran-
cisco via Chagres and Panama; the design being to
draw her on a truck across the Isthmus. She will
reach St. Louis about the middle of November.

Courrmurarcits.— A man named Isaac Hobbs,
and his wile, were arrested in Louisville lad week
for counterfeiting The house in which they were
found contained about half a peck of counterfeit
dimes and] twenty-five and. filly-cent pieces, the
=whiney for melting the metal and the dies for
the dimes and gunners. The counterfeits wereex;
ceedingly well executed, and calculated to deceive
the most cautious.

Tug Snail. or Rest. brocrstinexcE.—An indi-
vidual named Price, living in Ohio, has filled a bill
of exceptions, in the commercial Courtof Cincinna-
ti, to the running the Cincinnati and Daytiin Rail.
road through his lands, on the ground that his pos.
sessions are a small independent nation in Ohio, be
baving,.in consequence of his disapproval of the an-
nexation of Texas, publicly at that time declared his
independence.— acrodandHerald.

THE TURPENTINE Bottazee IN FLORIDA.--AbOUI
half a dozen gentlemen last winter went into the
turpentine business in this county and Wakulla
The experiment thus made is conclusive in favor
9t- the profitabletiers 01 theenterprise. Ore of those
gentleman who is erninentiy worthy oteonth.nce
says that he will not make less &Mr two--hundred
barrels to the hand. This-at $3 per barrel, his eski-
mate of its value, bring* the sum of $609 per hand.
lunaccustomet to the business, heMasked them rely
lightly—not e ough to keep them ! employmtlater
than to Thu y evening of each Week. By g,ivitki,
hands such tasks as would occupy them full time
he has no doubt that they would save 300 barrels
each. This, at the above estimate, gives 'the sum
of $9OO, as the result of the labor of each hand.. .

NEW COAL Reciorr—The Albany. Argros says that
a party, some of them practical miners, have -been
engaged since July in examinations in sari* of-
coal in Albany and Greene counties, and that they
have succeeded in finding a bei of superior quali-
ty, at a depth of fifty-five feet. The location is, in
the town of New Baltimore, about five miles wes-
terly from Coeymans. The bed is believed ,to ex-
tend one mile in Albany county and threein Greene.
The Aigus says that the proprietor of the land is
very sanguine about the matter.

WHAT Next.—The Cincinnati Comthercial erf the
17th inst., informs us, that in one of the chfrrcheeof that city, the subject has been broached wheth-
er it is proper for men and women to sit toether
na the church or note during dirine,service! The
next question we expect to hear agitated' is the
propnety of running separate lines of omnibuses,
steambotits and railway trains for the Iwo sexes,

ath drivers, captains, conductors and engineers of
ach sex. Who can tell what wanders are yet ;n

the-womb of this enlightened nineteenth centar%

INCRICA6C OF TRAVEL...4MM the cars have been
nun:ing to Lewiston the travel has greatly increased
on the canal. The packet boats are well loaded
with passengers every day. At soon as the pack.
at stop a line of several' coaches daily will be "put
open the road-to run from Lewistown to Pittsburgh

What will the wave be through Pennsylvania
when the great Central, Railroad is finished to Pins-
burg ? There can be no.esttmite. We dare yen-
-ture.to say it will be thousands weekly.—Httahag-
doe Globs.

HEIGHT Or THE WAORINGTON MONOMENT.-A
calculation made by Wm. Darby, Esq.; theGeogra-
phergoes to show that if the b;atioael MonumentatWashington be elevated to five hundred feet, us
apex will be visible at a distance of twenty-seven
and a half miles. lie asserts that on the same
mathematical principles a height of six hundred
feet gives a honxontal radius of vision to about thir.
ty

IRON Cosvornos.—The Convention of persons
in the iron interest, to be held on the tbit of No-
vember next at Pittsburg, bidet fair to be large in
numbers. Delegations will be present from Vii
giuia, Kentucky, Ohio and this State.

Mss.LYDIA Jane Pressen hai become one of the
editors of theLancaster, (Pa.) Literary Gazette and
Farmer.—Her. graceful pen will de muchto add
interest to the. paper. .

Tracaartarnis.-aft WM been . mooned by some
not Very wise temperf tbit however' sarcessfid aretnaly.have moved wrthettreettnentof one en*.ad); it=MutUr applied-with 'Tsai samosa to the,
ecraiLmir!i!lef which is nowte art altos in ilr
fall stated by very respeetable authority from

N- Y.ofiat Illerchant'a celebrated fierghai(,)fila whichvbas been unparalleled by its strecess iscore of tSti dismiss or the horse bat also with equalsuccess cured that obstinate diseseriwhichso mattbathes theskillofilliiryiisimeroodied Asthma,. weaccidentally diseovered it, and you will find by lOy.
ing it, drat if it saperitor to any article. yop mettried. Commencer with five' or sta‘ dints - deem
times per day, and increaser die' dose if necessag.

There eau be no reason why it may not be ewe'.ly successful insimilar disease in horses, as heaves
for instance,
,See advertisement in atlinherneinnln.end mike
the agent fora pamphlet. !

BLANKS ! BLANKS !

COMleliiihOS Saida. l'Alttigebfs .alteelatialer
•4llisecallpta. gzeieutione.

Attachments, Deeds:
SIIVISIISORS, " JILIIIIISS4.II,
Seabpeanias, iteselii
Pnnted on -Superior paper, kw leakat thla Wks. ilesansd•
every desseriptiOn, printed se smart . ' .

Married, •
At Farmington. Oct. I.sth.by the Rev. hair. Rogers,

Hagar H. Weassa. of.Wyalusiag..Pa to Rain
S., daughter of Gien..Bautuel 0. Lat. of Far.
mington, Me.

Ncu eilbuttiuicantUL

NEW FALL AND, WINTER
GOODS

At the mood Sion below 010 fait Itquarr.
Towanda, Oct., 29, 149. JOB.RINGtIBERy.

LIST OF JURORS Drama fur Dec. term and res.
riot., 1849, viz

(..;,,moa.—J.,llart3 Adam. • Pence K. odrrU, E
Ib.w, 13-.1 mer • ' . •

•

• H huci,
;fl rbbla—Joel •

=I
MEM

OM
11.1116. 1 Y t

MEM
twbequin—Edw in Gooals in.

Ductll— Jame*Gott:
Ridgbery—Jesse
Wells—Wm. Knapp,t.smilbfiekt......Wrn 8 Pierce.
Moaroe--Jemes Santee.
Springfield-11.8
Burlington Charles Taylor...
&oath Creek—Linty W.lliarna.

/17110.a&••••••Vi!IST t. ULM

Sheshiquin—Jesse Brown,•George Gire, Benj Gillett.
Litchfield— Alsop Baldwin.
Pike--Chataller Brink. Joshua Basks..
Springfield—Noah Bliss, N P Stacy.
Warren-8 L grown, B 14, Carey-
Springhill—Bela Cogswell.
W.miabfiekt-.—B Crowell, A J Gerould.
Wlndham—beth Diane.
Wyslusing—labez Elliott, Jas. H. Stalforxl, B Tor.
Monroe-8 L Fowler, Samuel Gregory.
Athens tap—John Griffin, Luther Stone.
Burlington—Geo R Haight, £ T Merry. H
Ler. y—John Kelly. •
Franklin—Barmy Xenon-
Towanda twp—lP Kotgabery, Lf iPlihner.
Troy twp—A Maynard.
Albany—James Molyneuz.
Wysox—rim Patrick, J M Wattles,
Rome—J-G Towner, M V B Towner.
Herrick—E 8 Terrell.. .

Orwell—Wm Warfield.
sacasa W 11.1C.

Walls--Sehiel Ayres, Lorin Cooly, Wm P Wyk.
Wysos—Oney Allen, A C Whiting.
Pike-8 Fr Bedwick Arariah.ebampham,
Smithfield—Lark Bird, Samuel F srweil, SemiBeim.
Springfield—Jacob 8 Burt, Decatur Goodrich., la

Leonard, Hosea Marsh.
Canton--Wat S Baker, Charles Bores.
Wrilusing—Samuel
Rome—E;F Barnes, W s E Maywood.
Towsods boro.—J W Burger.
Warren—Luther Buffington.
Athens top.—./ Ercumback, Pelkr Meeker, J Wolcott
Asy isms-Arm*'Ely.
Herrick—Arad Goodell: •

•Monroi—E H Horton.
South Creek—Hiram Harkness,
Albany—Douglass Hatch.
Ulster—Mathias Lent.
Columbia-, -George Moore. Jiinos Sherwoodl.

Naykie„ Henry Wooden.
Troy twp—H Spalding, Jr.
Orwell—Miner-Taylor.

=13113

Springfield--Alfred Ackley,Moser. t..anads, H P;Ken.
Troy born---/erne Adams.
Smithfield—lra Adams, Ansel Scott.
Columbia—James Bullock; Wm Moshier.
Shesheieria—F. Blackman, A bore.
DineH....Miner Hiles,
Warren—Calvin Butringtorr.
.Orwell-IJB Brown, C G Gridley.
Wyelusing—gtester Buck, A Lewis. Ed*. Vaught.
Armenia—Joseph Cornell
Athens born—Patrick Con wry.
Prankin—N L Hodge.-
Welt—Martin Fries, Aldett Swam.
Towanda twpGeo Fait.
liorny—A Greens,.
Burlington--Horatio (Image:
Pike—James Hodge. C Seymour.

hidham—Pardon Kinyon.
Troy twp--LutherLoomis. J A Linderman.
Wystix—M H Lanniag.• ,
Towanda Pinto—l 7 Moody.

I Canton—Geo Manley. Elias Rockwell.
Athens twp—Joseph Shepard, Hawley- Tozer..
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URSUANT to aa order of the 'Orphan's Codnot

X Bradford county, will beamposed to public sakes
SATURDAY, the 24th day of November,- 1449,4
t o'clock P.M., upon the preniises, a certain mewls
lot piece orparcel of land remaining unsold, brink °

Wyalusing township, and bounded as follow* tow':
no the north by lands of Charles Hornet. on the 414,
ho lands.of Elias Yett.thm4b. nu thesouth by laaiiot
Elias Vsuch .in the not by tondo of Ban'
ley. Containingabout thirty scum, aH improwd.'indi
a (*MA °e b.lll44Poshrd- 011.,1 tnam•alham thereon swag.
tai.• Lb prwperty of itionytney Drown, deed.

A it. rid •n-ti given, and te known on di
thy of sale. JOHN ELLIOT,'

Oct. 29. Ida. CHAAII.!.EIisBHr !wmni.E.tircr.
FLOURfor wale by the Banat, sr to quant wit to

suit the purchaser by L. W. TierlNY.
Towanda, Oct. 29,'49,

LANDLORDS .4 Oranny-teen, Take Notice. tbg
you will find the beat article article of Strtl

Beer. in the country forlale by the barrel at
Towanda. Oct.. 29. '49. • TItTANYS

OPERATIONS ON THE TEETH!
DR. J. N. SUMNER, Rili be in Towanda, °site

6th of November next, and can be consoltedir
the Ward House. Those persons wishing his pry
fessional services. had better call upon him don*
the first week, as his:engagements in other Ores
will prevent his remaining longer than two or three
weeks at this visit.

Towanda, Oct. 10, 1840.

NEW ARRIi/AL OR JEWELRY! -
• A. CHAMBERLIN has just returned from

v 'New York with a choice selection of Jewel'
ty 'and Fancy Ovods. to which he invites atteatica,
as it wilt be sold cheap for cash•

Towanda, Oct." 1849.

IE 'CT 3 "ir Tr
T EVELING, Laying out Roads and Lots, t"'""-•
.1.4 Estates, Measuring Maacanty, Embankments,
accurately dine by E.G. NICHOLS. Ma at goo

ensdlord county, Pa. 6m4S


